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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Living Color Aquariums Creates Spectacular Projects for Fontainebleau Miami Beach,
New Age Rock Stars Music Studio and Kona Grill
MIAMI – October 24, 2013 – Living Color Aquariums (www.livingcolor.com), the global industry
leader in the design and manufacturing of iconic custom aquariums and themed exhibits, is proud to
showcase new one-of-a-kind aquariums at the legendary Fontainebleau Miami Beach, New Age
Rock Stars Music Label (N.A.R.S.) and Kona Grill.
Famed, Timbaland, Britney Spears, Pink and Keri Hilson music producer, Nate DANJA Hills along
with his partner Marcella “Ms.Lago” Araica, will house two new custom-built Living Color Aquariums in
their N.A.R.S. Studio (narsrecords.com), located in Hallandale Beach, FL. Designed and built by
Living Color Aquariums and its staff of talented engineers and marine biologists, an L-shaped 400
gallon aquarium will contain four record-breaking Platinum Records, featuring, Timbaland’s, “The Way
I Are,” Britney Spears, “Gimme More,” Keri Hilson’s, “Knock You Down” and Pink’s, “Sober,” all in
commemoration of N.A.R.S. continued collaboration with today’s top global music artists. Also
included will be a rectangular 270 gallon aquarium, featuring a gorgeous Eifel Tower replica with a
custom LED lighting system that will illuminate the exhibit in the colorful translucent glow of Paris,
France. The exhibit’s construction, installation and reveal will be featured this month, in an upcoming
episode of National Geographic’s WILD smash-hit reality series, “Fish Tank Kings.”
“These Platinum Records represent some of the memorable musical hits of this generation and the
top producer who created the magic,” said Mat Roy, president of Living Color Aquariums and star of
Nat Geo WILD’s “Fish Tank Kings.” “It’s only natural for these timeless records to be showcased in
something as unique as the aquarium we were commissioned to create.”
Furthermore, Living Color Aquariums has teamed up with designers at Kona Grill
(www.konagrill.com), to develop a specially made aquarium habitat for their new 24th location opening
this month in Meridian, Idaho. Kona Grill has been in business for 15 years and has over 23
contemporarily designed restaurants with dramatic interiors featuring high-end aquariums installed in
every location. As such custom aquariums are a very important brand feature of Kona Grill’s
restaurants. Living Color Aquariums took this into consideration and crafted an innovative, modern
and artistic aquarium that utilized the same stone wall texture used throughout the restaurant within
the tank, along with mesmerizing LED lights and incredibly lifelike artificial tree roots that extend
throughout the aquarium. The aquarium was custom-made to captivate patrons of Kona Grill and
provided a stunning replica of the fish’s natural habitat.
In keeping with Living Color Aquariums continued contribution to helping create new designs for iconic
locations, Living Color Aquariums is installing six unique 300-gallon fish tanks in the iconic
Fontainebleau Miami Beach (www.fontainebleau.com). This 1,504 room resort sits on 20 oceanfront
acres in the heart of Miami Beach. Its most distinguishing feature is its original curvilinear Chateau
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Tower designed by renowned architect Morris Lapidus, and representing one of the most historically
and architecturally significant hotels in Florida. The tanks will hold freshly caught seafood served at
the hotel’s eight dining destinations, include AAA Four Diamond Award-winning Gotham Steak,
Hakkasan and Scarpetta. VIP visitors taken on tour of their restaurant’s vast food preparation area will
experience two custom made aquarium towers, recreating a beautiful deep sea environment, where
restaurant customers can choose which lobster or fish they would like to eat.
For more information, please visit Living Color’s website at www.livingcolor.com or call (800) 8789511.
About Living Color Aquariums
Living Color Aquariums, Inc. (www.livingcolor.com), headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, Florida is
renowned for creating iconic, award-winning aquariums and themed exhibits. Recognized for creating
aquariums that are stunningly elaborate works of art, Living Color designs and builds custom
aquarium exhibits for high profile clients like Disney, SeaWorld, Universal Studios, Major League
Baseball’s Miami Marlins Ballpark, Loews Hotels, Rainforest Café, Bass Pro Shops, Nordstrom and
many distinguished celebrities and individuals. Celebrating its 25th anniversary, no other aquarium
manufacturing facility in the world has the turnkey capabilities to execute complex, customized
projects like Living Color Enterprises. Living Color is also currently featured on the smash-hit reality
series “Fish Tank Kings,” airing on the TV network Nat Geo WILD on Saturday evenings at 9 p.m.
About “Fish Tank Kings”
The team members of Living Color Aquariums star in the hit cable TV series “Fish Tank Kings” and is
broadcast in the USA by Nat Geo WILD and worldwide by National Geographic Channel International.
“Fish Tank Kings” is one of the only internationally distributed shows filmed primarily in South Florida
where the actors also live and work in South Florida. The series showcases Living Color Aquariums,
as it uses its unparalleled skills, creativity and teamwork to pull off the most extreme custom
aquariums imaginable. The second season is currently airing on Saturday evenings at 9 p.m., only on
Nat Geo WILD.
About Nat Geo WILD
For more than 30 years, National Geographic has been the leader in wildlife programming. The
networks Nat Geo WILD and Nat Geo WILD HD, launched in 2010, offer intimate encounters with
nature’s ferocious fighters and gentle creatures of land, sea and air that draw upon the cutting-edge
work of the many explorers, filmmakers and scientists of the National Geographic Society.
Part of the National Geographic Channels US, based in Washington, D.C., the networks are a joint
venture between National Geographic and Fox Cable Networks. In 2001, National Geographic
Channel (NGC) debuted, and 10 years later, Spanish-language network Nat Geo Mundo was
unveiled. The Channels have carriage with all of the nation’s major cable, telco and satellite television
providers, with Nat Geo WILD currently available in 56 million U.S. homes. Globally, Nat Geo WILD is
available in more than 100 million homes in 90 countries and 28 languages.
For more information, visit www.natgeowild.com.
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